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- Crt inttett to Raise Questions

Line Is Under Charter to U.S. to Drop
Food to Refugees, but There Are

Hints of Other Activities, Too

By JACEILANGGI1
 Maw Tost 
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VEEN'TIA. Es, Law, Aug. Si Lao in the renewed fighting.
Iallthen an Air America hell- the United States has tried to
COW was shot dmva recently avoid the appearance of viol*-

the pro-Cornmaplit Pathet ling the accords.
Loh the incident 'again drew But pro-Communist broad-
Ufatelceme publicity to an en- casts have accused Air Ameri-
tligleise that is slifidovvy and ca of supplying arms to
vague, eymi by Laotian stand- the neutralists and have sug-

gestedthat Air America pi-
lots were employed by the
tn.' Intelligence Agency.

Earlier this year the
States -announced that

m	 it&eet,. re,„„e America was.  Laos, to
be replaced by Seaboard WOW
Services, a subsidiary of Sea-
board World Airways.
America executives said
company intended to Wee*
its operations in South Vie*
mint

The transfer has been de.'
?eyed by the death in in.
airplane crash of the Seaboard
official who was to have han-
died the change-over.

The transfer would not actu-
ally affect the air activities
here. The pilots, hired origi-
nally in Washington by ear
America, would be as *a
stay OM

be that al one questions
One chief difference

legitimacy of Seaboard. a mine
Pesti 01 30 years standing. 41.

United States **keenest
here protest that the go
genies about Air Amme.,
to overshadoW its useful worts.

Groin Dropped Daily
The airline operates 2S &Ir.

craft in Laos. In addition.
moving supplies and
for the United States aid nits-
Mon, Air America drops 50
tons of cracked wheat and rice
each day to refugee villages,

With the doors of their C4A
planes open, the pilots fly the
grain in bags over ci
of huts whose occupants
escaped from the Pathet
In the hills. A husky Thai
Laotian	 kicks	 the
pound sacks out of the p

"Our pilots know that
grain- isn't rutting in
warehouse. They see the
ers dividing it up before
pianos are even out of

"That's why therfil fly
almost any welther." he
"They know that without
rice drops the people
starve.?

Air America's annual bu
is $10 million, the *meat Nina*
amount of United States fuses
spent here and one-sixth of thig,

*Ad

On its face, Air America is
senimerKal airline, chartered

by ille-tritited States Govern-
meat to do. ther risky job. of

eiM *Mariam outposts.
daily touting involves

through *bunts*
idUred W cloOds. Most

WADE Ilelds are dirt
in Juni& clearings.
• erlea's pilots he Laos.
Vietnam, Okinawa and
are 'considered iron-
and reeourceful their

the beet in the Far
policy of the airline has

biett to wave away an gum-
tree*. Were under contract
Otelusively to the United

	

Orli 
and

about 
of	 tcourse

out client," 
we

one
can

of-
,	 ,	 '

said.
has long been suspected.

begetter, that Air 

th

America was
not merely hiredjiy the Giovent-

but is, in W. the United
zs.Gotertnetent operating
it:epaiMereial cover.

Net Coweinotog
denials have seldom

itir
asive Offsetting

-beet incidents like
*cum* *My In Au-

UM bar of the 12onstel-
here.

Eir America pilots
drinking v4 4 member

their gram* ere*, a young
graduate fluent in

several
As the passed, the

began to bait, him. "The
Witt, you intelligence

type is-Abat you 'want reports
--eibtit we heard,

,prfw. Ton have to re-

	

warp 	 td be

Intelligence man
W Pijot Pt

Min remainber sAl those
forme be bad printed?"

limn flushed and
the subject.
the	 mitt
Which a

neat/list.
. Manist

Wilitealag way
Wilber Eugene . E.

bruin of Kaukauna, Win,
captured by the Pathet
an Air America crash in
eastern Laos. 'Three
members were also.
prisoner. Two other
employes were killed
crash.

The average Air
pilot .* An his late WO
40's. He is married;
family lives in
land.

He may have

UnitedStiles and
coumged
under the seine*

"The good
doesn't explain it MI,
America executive is
guys are usually given to
statement, and tberei
sap., so,' but they can
here that style aefavar
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Starting with one idnglmengide
Seechcraft, the company moved
into the skiing business and
now employs 40 pilot& It oper-
ates an air service throughout
Laos.

Bird & Sons also flies three
C-46's that are leased by the
Laotian Government with
money provided by the United
States Agency for International
Development Under the Geneva
accords the Laotian Govern-
ment is free to transport arms
and ammunition on these
planes.

Mims Are Casualties
Both Air America and Bird

have lost pilots and crews, more
often through crashes on 1011.
covered mountainsides than
through enemy fire. Bird bas
had six casualties In the laste, America lest

Thais


